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33. The head rters of the African Union is based in:-
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PART I: SOCIAL STUDIES 
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Studv the map o{Oh11d0Area abrr.'f.J�!Jll 
use it to answer questions 1 to7 

1. Which crop is grown in the North
Western side of Otiado Area?
A. Cotton
B. Sorghum
C. Tea
D. Rice

2. Oti town has grown to its present size
mainly because of:-
A. presence of a county office
B. presence of a road junction
C. good climate
D. presence of law courts

3. Which one of the following economic
activities is not carried out in Otiado
Area?
A. Mining
B. Saw milling
C. Fishing
D. Crop farming

4. Which of the following facilities is
urgently needed in Oti town?
A. Hospital
B. A secondary school
C. A church
D. A stadium

5. River Otiado rises from __
A. South West
B. North East
C. South East
D. North West

6. Otiado Area is headed by a: __
A. Sub- county commissioner
B. Governor
C. Chief
D. District officer

7. Which soils are likely to be found
around the saw mill?
A. Black cotton soils
B. Alluvial soils
C. Sandy soils
D. Red volcanic soils

3 

8. \Vhich one of the following
communities does not belong to the
river- lake nilotes of Sudan?
A. Dinka
B. Shilluk
C. Jopadhola
D. Anuak

9. The following statements are true about
latitudes. Which one is not?
A. They run from West to East
B. They are equal in length
C. They are parallel to each other
D. They are a hundred and eighty in

total

10. Interaction between the Agik:uyu and
the Maasai before the 19

th 

century was
mainly through:-
A. war
B. sports
C. trade
D. intermarriage

Study the diagram below and use it to 
answer questions 11 to 13 

_____ x 

r---4;J� deposited 
material 

11. The lake marked X was formed through
a process called?
A. Glaciation
B. Volcanicity
C. Wind action
D. Deposition

12. Which one of the following lakes was
not formed in the above way?
A. L. Kyoga
B. L. Kanyaboli
C. L. Utange
D. L. Bilisa
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13. Which one of the following reasons
least made the Bantus to migrate from
Congo forest?
B. Population pressure
B. Need for fertile land for farming
C. Search for pastures for their animals
D. Internal conflicts

14. The following are responsibilities of
parents at home except;
A. cooving ;:i-ood behaviour from their

_,_ .,I "-' C 

children

C n1·0,:ia'1·no ·  - • t·· V ., �•t, 

needs 

' Below are stdi:.: · - ,

�.,,�PQ ;r, K1---:lovi, ··--1 ,_ �---'-"-� ,,,_1 %. _ '.,,.,_;_,_\,.' u. 
• ..,. c. 

� 

_, _: 1: L� ·:nznect on t,, 

,:ondary 

1t :r mmeral 

16. The diagram illustraks the formation
,-,,f. 
,.>i. ---

C. C ovectional ramfail
D. Land breeze

l 
I 
l 

17. \Vhich one of the following towns iu
:.<:astern Africa does not experience the
above occurrence?
A. Addis Ababa
B. Dar-- es- salaam
C. ·Mombasa
D. Mwanza

18. \Vhich one of the following countries of
Africa is not landlocked?
A. Zimbabwe
B. Chad
C. Ethiopia

. G.R.C

J 9. Vihich one of 

.��, -"f1 

&,I. 

commocfa1es 1s mmorteci i_nto Kenva in 
' J 

a1_:antitles? 
-"- tJ0wers 

\ • .., j� - is r1t:c1r t!1e 

ocean 

D. Nairobi is at a higher ;1ltrn .. H.il.:
' 
i 

I 
22. The following trees are likely to be

found in the equitorial rainforests 
e-xcept; 
A. Pine
B. Ebony
C. Mahogany
D. Oak
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23. The following are sou1c.: pract1ces- that
were carried 01 '! by our ancestors.
\Vhich one sheu1d be done away with?
A. Use of elders to •;ettle disputes
B. Male circumcision
C. Traditional wedding �·�remonies
O. Wife inheritance

14. Which one of the following is not a
fonn of child abuse?

· A. Asking children to work for money
B. Sending children to a boarding

school
C. Denying children food when they

misbehave
' D. Locking children in the house the 

whole day 

Studv the graph below and use it to answer 
questions 25 to 26. 
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25. Which one of the following statements
correctly describes the climate of the
above town?
A. There is high rainfall when the

temperatures are low
B. The town has one drv season
C. Temperatures are high throughout

the year
D. The town has two wet seasons

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

5 

The above graph represents 
climate. 

. 
. 1A. eqmtona.

B. desert
C. mediterranean
D. temperate

Who among the fol1owing traditional 
leaders resisted the British colonial rule 
in Kenya? 
A. Masaku
B. Koitalel Arap Samoei
C. Nabongo Mumia
D. Oloibon Lenana

Peace in a country can be undermined 
by:-
A. obedience of the law by all citizens
B. tolerating others
C. dialogue
D. disrespecting other people's religion

The headquarters of Inter-
Governmental Authority on 
Development (IGAD) are located at_ 
A. Djibouti
B. Arusha
C. Nairobi
D. Addis Ababa

The smallest mainland country in Africa 
lS 

A. Djibouti
B. Seychelles
C. Gambia
D. Burundi

The following are factors influencing 
the climate of a place. Which one 
influences the climate of the horn of 
Africa and Axim in Ghana? 
A. Winds
B. Relief
C. Attitude
D. Nature of the coastline
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32. The eariy visitor to Eastern Africa who
was sent to look for Dr. David 
Livingstone was? 

33. 

A. H.M Stanely 
B. Vasco da Gama
C. Seyyid Said 
D. John Speke 

Which one of the fol]owing Eastern 
African countries was never 
colonized? 
A. Uganda 
B. Ethiopia
C. Somalia 
D. Tanzania

l 
i 
i 

34. The school i> :rr:.i:;orcant 

1 · because it; 
A. helps to :.1iscipline. I_. 

35. 

B. summarizes the am,, and beliefs of ia school. 
•1C. enabtes the school to run smoothly. 

D. is prepared by th':' headteacher. I

-which one 01 ' 1
·.:: r�< J,wmg piateaus 1s

found in Angi i.:. ·· 
A. Fouta DJa::, 
B. Bie 
C. Jos 
D. fabel Abyad

i �-
�' 
� 
� 
I 

'., 
J 

., 

36. The capital citv n .· • •·7ect l"la- nrlA
.;:: 

•i,J � \.4 
� 
ij 

COUntn' ;.,, A 11,,.,J....Y ill J-\_0 

A. Antananan'/C 
B. Victoria 
C. 1'..1oroni 
D. Port Loai �

37. Which one of 
is true about ; v. 
A. It takes 24 horn'-'

statements 
;L: �arth? 

C. It causes the four -.easons

I 
I 
I 

i 

The following are cultural artefacts 
except; 
A. drum 
B. guitar 
C. spear 
D. guords

Study the map o(Africa below and use it to 
answer the questions that follow 

�9. The ocean cmTent marked Q causes dry 
conditions in the ___ region 
A. Sahara 
B. Kalahari
C. Chalbi 
D. Namib

40. The capital city of the country w.arked
R is located at 
A. Lagos 

,. 

B. Abuja 
C. Luanda
"D. Dakar 

--

41. The imaginarJ line marked U is called

A. Arctic circle 
B. Tropic of Capricon1
C, Trc,oic of Cancer 

. Antarctic 
- The mountains marked T \verf· formec

,, ;"roce,;s c�Uen 
�,"t t'A. ,;.,:; Ci,, .,,_,,_ ---

A. folding 
fo:.,iting r ,d uplifting

C. er(:si(Jfl 
SS/RE/� 



43, The lake marked V was formed 
through a process called __ _ 
A. downwarping
B. faulting
C. glaciation
D. vokanicity

44. How many women representatives are
there in the national assembly?
A. 40
B. 16
C. 47
D.290

45. The Kabaka of the Buganda kingdom
ruled with the help of a chief justice
whose title was
A. Mganwe
B, Omulamuzi
C Lukiiko
D. Omuwanika

"'"" ,- the following is an 
·,:- _.son for the scramble and

A. To spreaa Christiamty
B. To abohsh slave trade
C. To settle their surplus population
I). To search for markets for their

finished goods 

47, The Trans- Africa Highway begins in 
t1fombasa and ends in 
A. Tunis
E. Algiers
C. Lagos
D. Cairo

48. Tht:: main problem facing tourism
industry in Eastern Africa is __ 
A. poor transport network
B in�,ec11ritv

" -"- ,_; ',-4,-. ,,/ 

.f---t ��,r._r•,1-.1n1'nn ,_ .i-Ui:h.,_ l -6 

. inadequate tourist hotels 

49. 

I 

! -o � .

52. 

The following are benefits of 
democracy in a country. Which one is 
not? 

A. People are treated fairly
B. National resources are shared equally
C. People can remove bad leaders from

government
D. Citizens are grouped according to

their tribe

Miambo woodland and Lambwe valley 
in Kenya are sparsely populated 
because they are:-
A. under developed
B. extremely dry areas
C. tsetsefly infested
D. mining areas

The government of Kenya is trying to 
reduce the problem of traffic congestion 
bv·-

., . 

A. building by- pass roads
R encouraging people to use public

vehicles 
C, mtroducing large capacity vehicles 
D building industries in the rural ureas 

The party that led Tangany1Ka to 
independence was ---

A. Tanganvika People's Partv .Pr·:. ., ., 

B. Tanganyika African N�.ti•Jnrr! Uri:Gii
(TAN, 'l T' 
\ ,.,'-\.. �} 

r T,mo�nv1k'·a Af'r10an A. SS"Cl. �r; "1� 't_,, • ..._ _ _,,,_..._::,-,- � •+ 
.-.\... .11 ,C� ... U d tl- 1 

!- A \ \ .A.rt} 
D 1 Tnited Tarn:r�nvilrc, 0a�·1 L· y' n T TD l• - - - �c;-.-•"-.J .t..li.,-., J.. � ''--'. j • ,_ . 

African socialism is a national 
philosophy that \Vas introduced by Jomo 
Kenyatta and 

---

A. TomMboya
B. James Gichuru
C. Oginga Odinga
D. Daniel l\foi

Nomination of rnembers of parLEneni: 
Kenya is done by __ _ 

B 
parties 
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55. Which one of tl)e following mountains
below was formed when land between
fa!J.lts uplifted?
A. Mt. Longonot
B. Mt. Menengai
C. Mt. Kenya
D. Danakil Alps

56. Which one c,f the .following groups of
industries consists of services industries
only?

/ ,, . ,. 

A. Vehicle assembly
Meat canning
Watch .repair

B. Cement'making
Glass,making
Cigarette making

C. Banking
Insurance
Watch .repair

D. Leather tanning
Tobacco curing
Sugar refining

57. Most road accidents on Kenyan roads
are caused by;
A. too many vehicles
B. careless road users
C. lack of road signs
D. corrupt police officers

58. The chief legal advisor to the
government is the --

A. Chief Justice
B. Attorney General
C. D.C.I
D. Deputy presid�nt

59. · Three of the following are functions of
the council of elders except;
A. treating the sick
a. ·controlling commuaj!}' customs
C. settling disputes
D. making laws

8 

60. Kenya became a republic on __
A. l21h Dec 1963
B. 1 st June 1963 
C. 1 ., June 1964
D. 12th Dec 1964

SECTION B 

CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

61. According to Genesis l: 26, why is man
special
A. He was created in God's own image
B. He was created first
C. He was created last
D. He was created by God

62. God commanded man to do all the
following in the garden of Eden except;
A. be fruitful and increase in number
B. fill the earth and subdue it
C. eat anything in the garden
D. rule over the fish and the birds

63. During the'creation of man, God used
the words, 'Let us' He was referring
to
A. The Holy trinity
B. Holy spirit and the saints
C. Jesus and the angels
D. Jesus and the saints

64. According to the African Traditional
Society, God is _. _
A. trinity
B. the provider
C. in heaven
D. jealous

65. What was the importance of fork tales
to children in African Traditional
Society?
A. To entertain them
B. For amusement
C. To teach them good morals
D. To make them sleep

SS/RE/7 



66. "I find no reason to condemn this
" T 

J •)" 4 'Hh . ' h. d 
.

nan. Lu<e .::,.): . ,v .o saw t ,isl urmg 
Jesus trial?
A. Herod
B. Annas
C. Caiaphas
D. Pilate

67. The monhet who was sent to David
J.. .i 

after he took Uriah's vvife was ---

/\, Elisha
B, J erem.1ah
(� f--1il1" :.-1h1
"
>

� .  ,,._.., ..... _, ..,),.l\ 

D. Nathan

58.. -�:1e :,�rlysic2�:·jy I!,1t1dicap1)ed. n1an at the 
-�-�·ca�Iti f�_,l gate i11 jcr11s3len:1 ·v1/as ·he2 ieci
b;/·

� +-:::!. . ": : � ::::.� '�; 

71. One 'Nho dies for ;11s :.=·hri;:,ci,:.:.1 �.11: 01 ,s
;:alled a
A. chnsnan
;3 171 'l"'" 1f ..... ._ .... , l l) 

C reformer 
D. disciple

ti) replace A be1. -L Nas caUed 
t;. Lno.::n 
B. 3eth
C. -tfam
D. A.braham

9 

73. "Faith ,vithout action is dead." James 2:
! 7. 'Nho said these words?
A. James
B. Paul
C. Peter
D. Jesus

�Which of these parable did Jesus use ro 
teach about repentance and forg1veness. 
-..,...1 
,ne 
A. good Samaritan
B. lest coin
C. lost son
U. lost :�J1eep

�l1e best 'way in which Christiam ,:�u: 
,'.":me, s rl'ieir talents is bv � .,. �---

. , ',1ar:ng work ,.1,iti1 others 
;:;: 0,-(';(11nU nthc>r neon1e . •  ,__' _ .... _;..� .... ::;, .,._ , ..... \,,;.l.. 1�· , _;; � 

,-, :1"'" i:,u evpp,dav 
- • _t- .4 ,_,_,,,., - ��-c:::, 'I,.., 

J .J 

:1.-:c: envious of others 

__- f�.q 1 _,_.1,._ � ,,.,,�_:._ 

peop1e s nean 
,i\. 1sa1a}1 
3. Jeremiah
C. Hosea
D. rvlicah

79. �l/110 \7vas the father - in - ia\v {)f �:.,.;--.� :;'?
/� .... �iEac 
i3. Bethuel 
C .iethro 
D. Laban

SS/RE/7 



80. Priscilla and Aquilla worked as 87. Who was led by the Holy spirit to
A. tent makers preach to the Ethiopian Eunuch?
B. tax collectors C. shepherds A. Pau]
D. cerpenters B. Peter

C. James
81. Who annointed the second king of D. Philip

Israel?
A. Jesse 88. Which one of the following words were
B. Zadok said by Jesus while on the cross?
C. Samuel A. Peace be with you
D. Nathan B. I am the true shepherd

C. Father forgive them
82. In Traditional African Society children D. You will betray me

underwent to become adults
A. initiation 89. Which miracle shows that Jesus is the
B. naming light of the world?
C. matrimony A. Raising Jairus' daughter
D. rebirth rituals B. Healing the paralysed man

C. Healing the demon possessed man
83. Which of the following is a place D. Healing of the blindman

where orphans are cared for?
A. Undugu society 90. On your way home from school you
B. Little sisters for the poor find two standard four pupils fighting.
C. Nyumba ya Huruma What is the best action to take
D. Nyumba ya wazee immediately?

A. Report to the teacher
84. The only historica] book in the New B. Help the weaker one

Testament is C. Separate them
A. Genesis D. Report to their parents
B. Acts
C. Revelation SECTIONB 
D. Hebrews

ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
85. Which of the following is a gift of the

Holy spirit? 61. Which surah talks about the fig and

A. Faith olive trees?

B. Humility A.At-Tyn

C. Faithfulness B.Asr

D. Joy C. Fatiha
D. Al-Lahab

86. Which one of the following is a 62. Surah Al-Alaq puts emphasis on _
Christian value? A. knowledge
A. Wealth B. Ibaadah
B. Mercy C. brotherhood
C. Pride D. the last day
D. power

10 SS/RE/7 
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63. "We have indeed created man in the
best moulds." This verse is taken form
surah
A.Al-Lahab
B.Alaq
C.Al - Fatiha
D.At-Tyn

64. The shortest surah in the Qur'an

65. 

66. 

67. 

, contains verses.
A.3 B.6
C.> D.2

Which surah teachers us that Allah is 
the one and only God? '· 
A. Al - Lahab B. Asr
C. Al Fiyl D. Al Ikhlas

According to the Holy Qur'a� Abu 
Lahab has been cursed by Alliju!Jainly 
because he 

--

A. had planned for the boycott of
Muslims

B. went from door to door speaking
against Islam

C. placed thorns on the path ot',tbe
Prophet to hurt him

D. Abused the Prophet during the
sermon to hurt him

Muslim tan misuse bis money, when he 
A. gives zakah
B. gives to a beggar
C. spends it on gambling .. 

D. lends to friends

68� The Arabic word amamth means 
A. giving B. send . ,
C. trust D. respo,nd

,;, s:..9 
•_;!.. ··" • Rajab your deskmate has lost your pen. 

As a Muslim, you shoul<J _ 

10. 

A. report him to your p*nts
B. demand payment ,
C. forgive him 1. 

D. report him to the teacher
I 

The Prophet of Allah who was 
swallowed by fish was l'rophet 
A. Idris : ·· . B. Yunus ,_..._ 
C. Ntih [). Swaleh 

71. Prayers for the eclipse of the sun are
known as
A. Khusuf
C. Qubliya

B. Duyuth
D. Kusuf

72. �.,fixing good quality and bad quality
goods in order to make more profit is
called

73. 

A. hoarding
B. israf
C. adulteration
D. haram

One of these is not a good reason for 
paying zakat; 

. : A. to clean our money 
B. to show that we like the poor
C. to make the poor happy
D. to clean our hearts

74. The Prophet once said, "None shall
. enter paradise except the __ "
A. parents
B.sahaba

... C. muslims 
.... :'"D. clean 

75 .. 

...... _ 

Which ·one of the following is not found 
inSurahAL -ALAQ? 
A. He created man from a clot of blood
B. Read, in the name of your Lord
C. It was revealed in the night of power
D .. B:as taught you the use of pen

., 

76;' · Strrely we have created man in tpe best · moulds. This comes from 
A. Inshirah B. Tiyn :·:�-

77. 

C.·Humazah D. Fiyl' ·'·

Frotn the pillar of Ihsan, Mq�Jirp� learn 
thiit they should _ .. · · 
A. be ready for the day of Ju�grnent
B. warn wrong doers · · ·
C. give guidance to mankind',
D. show man that He is the creator

78. The belief in the day of Judgment
encourages Muslims to , ... · 
A. help others .. 7 .. 

·· B. work for peace
C. practice righteousness

'' {'.,,,l'<i,�fc '''"': .. " ' : ''.::::·;·�: i,,,iD.��e,��� Ui�-.. �,n �oliu•,rt�ift,: "::"li,t�\.<; n1,twh,,�i��,,,;,,iiii1,•1,1 · 

t, 

f' ' i  

.11:': 
.. 

'1 1 .. , .... 
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79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

Which one of the following statements is 
correct on Islamic Tradition for 

maintaining· cleanliness? 
A. Wearing·of earrings by men and

women
B. Shaving and plucking of a!111pits
C. Changing the colour of�air
D. Keeping of nails and hair

Which one of the following statements is 
not true about zakah? 
A. It can be given to one's parents
B. It can be given to poor students
C. It is paid on cattle
D. It is a form of worship

Which one ofthe following sunnah 
fasts is observed IMMEDIATELY after 
Ramadhan? 
A.Al-Beidha
'C. Taasua --

B. Ashura
D. Sitatul Shawwal

Which one of the following acts is 
considered to be haram during Hajj? 
A. Covering the head for a man
B. Eating tinned food
C. Leaving tbe face bare for women
D. putting on unsewn clothes

83. Which one of the following statements
is true about the books of Allah?
A. Their contents have been changed
B. Their rp:essages were for particular

... - __ ,_ .t'eupu: 

, C. They �rewritten by Prophets 
themselves " 

· · D. They contain similar messages
., 

n,, I 1 \ i 

., 

,, ,,,\,;\ 

J, '· � 

,IH,: 

.. 

Which one of the following statements 
,gives the most important function of a 
mosque? . . A .. It i.s a Centre of worship and leammg 

• B. It is a place where marriages take
place 

th, 

· C. It is a place where Janaza prayers
are performed 

D. It is a place for religious discussions

.... �· l ... i , •, 
-�' �-

.,ll':., 
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85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

\Vhich one of the following terms is 
uttered by a Muslim when making a 
promise? 
A. Bismillah
B. Subhanallah
C. Insha Allah
D. Alhamdulillah

The Prophet said, "Cleanliness is part 
of faith." The Prophet was referring 
mainly to the cleanliness of 
A. the body, mind, deeds and

environment
B. home environment
C drinks and food
D� the body, clothes, food and drink

Which one of the following activities 
Is the BEST Jihad? 
A. Protecting Islamic places of worship
B. Winning converts to Islam
C. Fighting against evil
D. Supporting daa'wah work

Halima's husband has died. She 
should observe eddat for __ 
A. forty days
B. four months and four days
C. four months
D. four months and ten days

The most urgent task faced by the 
Prophet immediately after his 
migration to Madina was ·-
A. settiing the Muhajirun
B. building a mosque . C. signing a peace treaty with the _Jews
D. waging a war against the Quraish 

"I am leaving two things, the Qur'an 
and my sunnah, if you hold fast to 
them, you will never go astray." Th�se 
words were said by the Prophet dunng 
A. Al - Hijra
B. Conquest of Makkah
C. Hijjatul wida (farewell)
D. Battle of Badr
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